
ò 100 Watt Mini Series Speaker
ò 90° x 90° HF Driver
ò 5-inch Woofer With Mylar Tweeter
ò Cabinet Is Available In Either a White (C120W) or 

Black (C120) Finish
ò 70-volt ‘Matching Transformer’ (C120/70, C120W/70)
ò 75 to 19,000 Hz Frequency Response

ò 2 x 1/4-inch Phone / Push Terminal Connectors  

ò Injection Molded, ABS Plastic Cabinet Construction

ò Two-year Unconditional Warranty*

*Warrany valid in Canada and the United States only

The Coliseum C120 is a high-end, water resistant speaker featuring specially treated drivers
and a sculpted plastic enclosure. This compact speaker is ideally suited for many applications:
commercial installations, home theatre, home stereo, mobile applications, reference monitor,
personal stage monitor and can even be used outdoors. 

The C120 is a bass reflex enclosure with a tuned port and a 5-inch woofer which provides
improved bass performance over conventional 5-inch woofer enclosures. Removing the press-
fit grille gives access to the eyeball tweeter which can be swivelled to suit various listening
positions. The C120 will handle 100 watts of continuous music and is accurate from 75Hz
to over 19kHz. 

The C120 is designed to allow a multitude of mounting options including a press-f it
microphone stand mount, integral key hole screw-slots or the provided metal U-bracket which
allows it to be angled up, down or sideways depending on the mounting orientation. 

The optional swivel mount (C120MOUNT) allows the C120 to be dropped through a ceiling or
suspended from a wall in any number of angles and includes a safety wire for peace of
mind. For maximum convenience in live or mobile applications, the back plate features push
terminals and dual 1/4-inch inputs. The C120 is available in a low-reflectance black (C120)
or white (C120W) finish with a matching, perforated metal grille and can be painted to
match its surroundings. 

Also available is the C120/70. The integrated 70-volt ‘matching transformer’ allows
multiple C120s to be connected together without danger of overloading the power amplifier
due to impedance drop. The user has a choice of three sensitivity settings (6w, 12.5w, 25w
or bypass) selected via a rotary switch located on the rear panel of the speaker, allowing 
convenient adjustment of the relative volumes of multiple interconnected cabinets. 
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C120 Specifications:
Model
TYPE
SYSTEM
PROGRAM POWER (watts)
IMPEDANCE (ohms)
SENSITIVITY (dB @ 1W/1m)
FREQ. RESP. (+/-3dB)
WOOFER
TWEETER
INPUTS
CABINET CONSTRUCTION
STANDARD COLOR
OPTIONAL COLOR
STANDARD HARDWARE

OPTIONAL HARDWARE

70V TRANSFORMER TAPS
DIMENSIONS (DxWxH inches)
DIMENSIONS (DxWxH cm)
WEIGHT (lbs / kg)

C120
2-Way, Tuned Port
Bass Reflex
100
Passive 8Ω
94
75 - 19k 
5" 
Mylar (aimable)
2 x 1/4" Phone / Push Terminal
Injection Molded ABS Plastic
Black
White (C120W)
Rear Key Hole Mounts (2) / U-Bracket 

Swivel Wall Mount Assembly
(C120MOUNT)
-

6.5 x 6.75 x 10.25
16.5 x 17.2 x 26
4.7 / 2.1

C120/70
2-Way, Tuned Port
Bass Reflex
100
70V Transformer / Passive 8Ω
94
75 - 19k
5"
Mylar (aimable)
2 x 1/4" Phone / Push Terminal
Injection Molded ABS Plastic
Black
White (C120W/70)
Rear Key Hole Mounts (2) / U-Bracket 

Swivel Wall Mount Assembly
(C120MOUNT)
6W / 12.5W / 25W / 8R
6.5 x 6.75 x 10.25
16.5 x 17.2 x 26
6.3 / 2.9

                                         


